
      

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 

DENVER (RMPBS & KUVO) 
ATTENTION ALL KUVO & RMPBS Volunteers!!!  We Need Your Help!   Recently, the Federal 

Communications Commission determined that nearly 1000 TV stations across the country must change 

frequencies to make room for the internet carriers. Rocky Mountain PBS, and our viewers who watch our 

programming via antenna, will potentially be impacted. 

As we prepare for this we intend to staff a phone bank to field call from viewers who have 
questions or require assistance about how to re-scan their television sets. Volunteers who staff 
the phone banks will have a script and instructions to follow.  We have been given the transition 
window of December 1-21 and may not have a specific date until closer to that window, but we are asking 
for volunteers who would be interested in staffing the phone bank.  At this time, we need volunteers to 
contact us NOW to indicate availability and interest in helping us out.  Please email Susan Barber 
susanbarber@rmpbs.org to indicate your availability on weekends (morning, afternoon, evenings) 
and weekdays (morning, afternoon, evenings) during that December window (1-21).   
 

As the date draws nearer and as RMPBS has a clearer picture of when the transition will occur, we will be 
directly in touch with volunteers regarding available shifts. Thank you in advance for your help! 

 

November 2018 

 
Volunteers Do It All! 
Thanks go to all the RMPBS and KUVO volunteers for their service.  Early each month, the Volunteer Bulletin 
arrives by email and is also posted at www.rmpbs.org/volunteer.  It delivers news, volunteer opportunities 
and volunteer appreciation. We welcome your comments, feedback and ideas.  Email us at 
susanbarber@rmpbs.org. 
Note:  Rocky Mountain PBS often uses volunteer photos online, on TV, and on our social media sites to help show the 
positive impact our volunteers have in the community and how important they are to Rocky Mountain PBS. If you do not 
want any photos of yourself shared or used, contact Susan Ewing Barber. 
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KUVO Front Desk Subs 

Volunteers needed for on call basis to cover the front desk at KUVO JAZZ Public Radio located in the 
Five Points Media Center (29th and Welton).  Office hours are Mon – Fri, 9am to 5pm 
Front desk shifts are: 9am to 12:30pm or 1pm to 5pm.  If you are interested in helping out, please contact 
Arvida Rascon arvida@kuvo.org and you will be put on a list and will receive notice by email when a sub 
is needed. 
 

Volunteers to Assist with RMPBS Leadership Giving Mailing 
Have fun working with other volunteers to get out a very important mailing(!), the Leadership Giving 
Monthly Renewal Series Mailing. We need you on December 1 at 1:00 pm at the Bannock Street Station 
(1089 Bannock Street).  Free parking is available in the lot adjacent to the station.  If you can assist (and 
we hope you will), please contact Talia  Fischer at taliafischer@rmpbs.org . 

 
Production Preservation 
 

Help us preserve our local programs for future generations. 

The volunteer Production Preservation team of Station’s Archived 

Memories (SAM) needs your help in preserving our most memorable 

historic tapes to DVD.  All necessary equipment, supplies and training 

will be provided. The transfers are done at the Rocky Mountain PBS 

(Denver) studios during business hours.    Once trained and 

comfortable with the position, your schedule can be flexible.  This is an ongoing opportunity for 4 hours 

weekly.  Interested?   Please contact Susan Barber, Volunteer Coordinator, at susanbarber@rmpbs.org 

Interviewers Needed for Station’s Archived Memories (SAM)  
By Laura Sampson, co-chair, Oral History  

Station’s Archived Memories (SAM) is a volunteer-driven group preserving the history of Rocky Mountain 
Public Media. 
There are so many people with great stories to share that SAM needs more volunteers interested in 

conducting Oral History interviews. Current and 
former staff and volunteers of Rocky Mountain 
Public Media -- including Rocky Mountain PBS, 
KUVO, Tim Gill Center and the Western Slope 
-- are being interviewed to document the 
personal anecdotes of Rocky Mountain Public 
Media. If you are curious about people, curious 
about public media, enjoy asking questions 
AND listening to answers, please consider 
becoming an Oral History interviewer.  
Although it’s helpful to be somewhat familiar 
with the history of Rocky Mountain Public 
Media, it is certainly not mandatory. The 
archives provide plenty of excellent 
documentation to research and prepare for 

interviews. Along with the archives, thorough procedure materials plus hands-on training are provided by 
experienced Oral History volunteers.  
If you are interested in learning more about the volunteer job as an Oral History Interviewer, please 
contact Rocky Mountain PBS Volunteer Coordinator, Susan Barber, susanbarber@rmpbs.org  
 

Station’s Archived Memories (SAM):  Memorabilia Volunteers         
− General Memorabilia volunteers (3-4) are needed to review the existing Station’s Archived Memories 

(SAM) Memorabilia Database containing approximately 4,000 historic artifacts related to the history of 
Rocky Mountain Public Media. 

− Examples of Memorabilia include (but are not limited to): mugs, clothing, pens, pins, documents, 
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invitations, posters and other 3-dimensional items as deemed appropriate for the Rocky 
Mountain Public Media archives. 

Volunteer qualifications for Memorabilia Database Maintenance  

• Commit to a minimum of 4 hours per week for 6 months or more. 

• Volunteer experience with SAM is a bonus, but not mandatory. 

• Available to volunteer at Rocky Mountain Public Media (Denver) during business hours. 
(Specific days to be determined by the volunteers) 

• Must have strong organizational skills with a keen eye for detail.   

• Must have strong computer skills and familiarity with databases.   

• Duties include reviewing data in the existing Memorabilia database for accuracy including item details 
and follow-up actions that are required. 

• Job requires some physical strength.  Volunteers must be physically able to lift and move storage 
boxes containing memorabilia artifacts. 

• Experienced SAM volunteers will provide thorough training materials for the job. 
 

 

  
                                         VIRTUAL VOLUNTEERING 
What does “Virtual Volunteering” mean?  It means volunteering from your home (or other) with 
your computer on your time from anywhere in the state.  These opportunities provide 
individuals who may not be available during the day to support Rocky Mountain PBS and/or 
KUVO through volunteering.  (However, if you would like to volunteer and come into the station, 
that is certainly possible.)   In this next year, we look forward to developing these opportunities 
further.   
 

1. Volunteers for Station’s Archived Memories (SAM) From Your Own Home 
By Laura Sampson, co-chair, Oral History 

Would you prefer to volunteer for Rocky Mountain Public Media from 
the comfort of your own home at a time that is personally convenient 
for you? Transcribing Oral History Interviews for Station’s Archived 
Memories (SAM) would be the ideal volunteer job for you. 
The captivating interviews average 55 minutes in length and the audio 
file can be downloaded directly to your home computer. 
The interviews provide insight to fascinating institutional, community 
and individual histories. Interviews offer a unique perspective of 
memorable moments in the history of Rocky Mountain Public Media as 
well as an inside look into current and past “everyday life” at a public 
broadcasting station. 
VOLUNTEER REQUIREMENTS:  
Volunteer transcribers must have a Word program and a current 

computer capable of playing electronic audio files. An Oral History transcriber must have strong computer 
skills, knowledge of how to create Word documents and access to email. Additionally, a volunteer 
transcriber must have excellent listening skills, including the ability to type audio conversation word-for-
word. Schedules and time commitment will vary with individual transcribers. Thorough and detailed 
training is provided. 
If you are interested in applying for the position as an Oral History transcriber, please contact Rocky 
Mountain PBS Volunteer Coordinator, Susan Barber, susanbarber@rmpbs.org 
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SOUTHERN COLORADO 
Volunteers for Welcome Desk/Mondays 

Please see above opportunities for “Virtual Volunteering.”  
 

Volunteer opportunities are available at the Welcome Desk on Mondays at the Tim Gill Public Media 
Center in Colorado Springs.  If you are interested in volunteering in Colorado Springs/Pueblo, please 
contact Elyse Jones at elysejones@rmpbs.org  719-418-5851. 
 

WESTERN COLORADO 

Please see above opportunities for “Virtual Volunteering.”  
• KRMJ has a multitude of other fun opportunities for volunteers, including support in Special 

Events, Community Outreach, Community Calendar, Community Screenings, and Office 

Assistance. If you are interested in these or any other volunteer opportunities, please contact 

Hillary Daniels at hillarydaniels@rmpbs.org .   

 

VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION 
 

Thanks to Volunteers in Denver at RMPBS & KUVO 
 
A very successful Fall Membership Drive ended last week at 
KUVO. Thanks to the tireless work of the entire KUVO staff 
and Membership Team, $105,000 was raised and more than 
250 new and upgrading “Jazz Messengers!” stepped up to 
support community, culture, and music. It was a true team 
effort of on-air hosts, engineering, membership and 
development, and community partners - pitch partners, phone 
volunteers and restaurants! 
 

THANK YOU KUVO VOLUNTEERS – YOU “MADE IT 
COUNT!”  
KUVO is incredibly THANKSFUL to all our volunteers that 

helped make our 2018 Fall Membership Drive a huge success! They worked extra shifts, they provided 
home-cooked meals or purchased meals for the phone bank volunteers and staff… They “Made It Count!”  
 

Adam Jacobs, Adam Morgan, Adisa Nickerson, Alan Warner, Alix Two Elk, Allen Scott, Andy 
Sweet, Barbara Conklin, Becky Vartabedian, Bill Towber, Candace LeGault, Carol Dorris, Carol 
Martzett, Carol Rushton, Carrisa Cooper, Cenir Arruda, Chad Stafford, Charles Speltz, Chris 
Canfield, Claire Lanier, Cole Keirsey, Connor Williams, Dan Feinberg, Danny Valenzuela, Darrold 
Vigil, Darryl Brown, Debra Gallego, Deborah Walker, Dee Burleson, Dele Johnson, Denise Meny, 
Single Volunteers of Greater Denver, Djamila Ricciardi, Doña Dodson, Doug Crane, Douglas 
Dinsmoor, Ed Augden, Ed Danielson, Eileen Fitzgerald, Elfie Rosin, Ellen Slavitz, Frank Haskett, 
Fred Manio, Gabriel Washburn, Geoffrey Anderson, George Murad, George Peck, Gus Hoffman, 
Gwen Crawford, GwenEllyn Nordquist, Harrison Neff, Heeja Yoo-Warren, Higinio Malavet, Itha 
Gabriel, Jack Markey, Jack Mudry, Jack Nickerson, James Joyce, Jan Bieringer, Jane Drabkin, 
Janine Santana, Jeff Miller, Jenni Kuker, Jessica Fordick, Jim White, Joane Blaik, Joanne Valvano, 
Joe Serna, John Shippey, John Vasquez, Julie Birschbach, Julie Nordstrom, Karen Ryan, Kate 
Agathon, Kate Mazzotta, Kate Sydney, Kathy Rauch, Keely Sugden, Ken Bennington, Ken Hamlin 
III, Ken van der Laan, Kenda Peterson, Kodid Laraque-Two Elk, Lisa Bailey, Mark Brier, Mark 
Montoya, Mary Anne Hunt, Mary Diaz, Mary Donahue, Matt Herzberger, Matt Seres, Matthew 
Goldwasser, Michael Wulfsohn, Mike Lovette, Nan Campbell, Nancy Conway, Nancy Foster, Nancy 
Robinson, Nasiri Suzan, Patience Syrus, Pete Simon, Ricky Olguin, Richard Olguin, Richard Two 
Elk, Rita Roller, Rob Seligmann, Rodie Wooton, Rolando Garcia, Ronnie Woolfork, Sammy 
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Mayfield, Sarah Straight, Serenity Chambers, Sharon Erlacher, Sharon Grimes, Sheila Perez, 
Sondra Singer, Steve Stalzle, Stu Scales, Stuart Bellack, Susan Smith, Susanne Brasset, Suzie 
Linenberger, Suzie Crase, Ted Stein, Terry Ware, Theresa McCoy, Torrin Roberts, Venus Cruz, 
Yolanda Ortega, Yvonne Hernandez, Zachary Nover 

                   
Chad Stafford, Theresa McCoy,     Chas Wagner, Jenni Kuker, Ken Bennington,                Jenni Kuker, Matt  
Susanne Brasset, Rita Roller,   Kate Agathon     Herzberger 
Matt Herzberger, Chuck Speltz, 
John Vasquez 
 
 

Many thanks to Betty Flaten, Lisa Avila, and Trisha Gonya for greeting families at October’s Alamo 

Drafthouse PBS KIDS screenings.  We appreciate these volunteers taking time from their Saturdays to be 

station ambassadors. 

Thanks to Betty Flaten, Judy Lester-Smith, Michael Torline, Sharon Schonhaut and Teddi Wiest 
Kent for their assistance with the Fall Preview event at the Bannock Street station on October 2nd.  
Members enjoyed viewing the teasers for upcoming local programs and talking with the producers.  
Members were thrilled to be invited and treated to the wonderful food and libations. The flowers looked 
great, the beers were cool from the ice and the Leadership Giving Team felt supported by the wonderful 
volunteers.  
 

Resounding applause is extended to SAM volunteers for their ongoing year-round preservation efforts to 
meticulously archive station photographs, memorabilia, productions, documents and oral histories. 
  

Thanks to Volunteers in Colorado Springs 
Thank you to the volunteers who helped us with the “Colorado Experience: Fannie Mae Duncan” 
screening: Kay Davis, Cheryl Blanton-Chisholm, Larissa Carbine and Sean Anglum, as well as all 
RMPBS staff who showed up to help with this event.”  

 
Thanks to Volunteers in Grand Junction 
Grand Junction—election debate--- It takes an army to produce live remote television. In addition to 
debate moderators John Ferrugia, CMU adjunct Denny Herzog, and The Sentinel reporter Charles 
Ashby, CMU provided 16 people (including professor Greg Mikolai, who led the control room crew of 
seven students). Two staff members from Open Media Foundation were on hand to provide live internet 
streaming, and RMPBS had 10 staff on site that night, plus a host of volunteers. Thank you to volunteers 
Chriss Secrest and Brenda St. John, for being such rock stars at the debate! They helped usher people 
in and showed them where to seat. They always kept a smile on their face. We are so blessed to have 
such an amazing volunteers!   
 
Thank you to our volunteer here in Grand Junction. His name is Richard Goben. Our free library at Las 
Colonias, had a cracked plexiglass so I asked Richard if he would fix it for us. Not only did he fix it, but he 
donated the plexiglass that he used to fix our little library. 
                                                                                     

Volunteer Reminder: Volunteers: Please note that if you sign in on the computer at the Denver station 

or the KUVO station but don't sign out, the computer only gives you credit for 3 hours.  Not only do you 
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cheat yourselves out of time, but the station also. Please send an e-mail to judylestersmith@rmpbs.org if 

you need to make a correction to your hours. In the email, include the date, time, and job assignment and 

we will make the adjustment. Thank you! 

 

VOLUNTEER & STATION NEWS 
 

Results of The Great American Read Unveiled! 
To Kill a Mockingbird was voted by viewers as America’s #1 best-loved novel in The Great American 
Read. https://www.pbs.org/the-great-american-read/results/  
 
One of the best-loved stories of all time, To Kill a Mockingbird has been translated into more than forty 
languages, sold more than forty million copies worldwide, served as the basis for an enormously popular 
motion picture, and voted one of the best novels of the twentieth century by librarians across the country. 
 

To Kill a Mockingbird led The Great American Read voting from the first week and kept the lead for the 
entire five months of voting, despite strong competition from the rest of our five finalists. It also topped the 
list of votes in every state except North Carolina (who went for Outlander) and Wyoming (who preferred 
Lord of The Rings). Such widespread support from readers across the country make To Kill a Mockingbird 
a worthy winner of The Great American Read. 
 

In addition to To Kill a Mockingbird: Outlander (Series) came in at #2; Harry Potter (Series) came in at #3; 
Pride and Prejudice came in as # 4; and Lord of the Rings came in at #5. 

 
Calling volunteers and staff at RMPBS (Denver) and KUVO:  Submit your nomination for 
the annual “From the Heart” awards! 
Calling on volunteers and staff at the RMPBS (Denver) station and KUVO to nominate a very special 
volunteer and/or a special Denver staff member—those folks whom you have observed giving exceptional 
and cheerful service to the Rocky Mountain PBS and KUVO community.  They exceed expectations and 
often work quietly out of the limelight.  You may see these people, perhaps on a daily basis or maybe 
during a special event or project working quietly and efficiently with no thought of reward or accolade. 
 

The nomination deadline is Monday, January 18, 2019.  The nominations need not be elegantly 

written, just heartfelt.  You will be reminded again in early January of the deadline.  However, we’d 
appreciate your submitting nominations early while the idea is in your mind.  The brief and simple 
nomination form is available online at www.rmpbs.org/heart  or contact Susan Barber at 
susanbarber@rmpbs.org.  Past recipients are listed below.  While these individuals are no longer eligible 
for consideration, please use them as an example of what behavior exemplifies “From the Heart”.   
 

Mark your calendars for Thursday, February 14, 2019 and join in celebrating the 23rd consecutive 
year of honoring volunteers and staff members who have given unselfishly of time and energy to support 

Rocky Mountain PBS (Denver) or KUVO.  The awards are scheduled to be presented in the 
Teleconference room at the Denver RMPBS station, 1089 Bannock Street on Wednesday, 
February 14, 2018 from 3–4pm.  Volunteers and staff are invited to attend. We will be serving cake, 

punch and seasonal goodies. Please RSVP to Susan Barber susanbarber@rmpbs.org.  
 

From the Heart Award Recipients 1997 – 2018 
1997                                                               
Patty Boyd (volunteer)                                           
Pat Hoeft (staff) 
1998 
Gisela Dietrich (v) 
Susan Goldsmith (s) 
1999 
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Barbara Braley (v) 
Tom Schomburg (s) 
2000 
Myron Bosch (v) 
Marie Llanes (s) 
2001 
Margaret Harrold (v) 
Carl Hernandez  (s) 
2002  
Eleanor McKeeman (v) 
Bill Hix (s) 
2003 
Mike Pugh (v) 
Marilyn Tyler (s) 
2004  
Mary King (v) 
Trux Simmons (s) 
2005 
June Bybee (v) 
Barb Winter (s) 
2006 
Ruth Smith (v) 
Tom Craig (s) 
Darr Jablonski (s) (special recognition) 
2007 
Linda Miyamoto (v) 
Julius Ames 
2008 
Buzz Sampson (v) 
Dona Dodson (s) 
2009 
Valerie Murphy (v) 
Tom Dailey (s) 
2010 
Nancy Duncan (v) 
Diane Cerafici (s) 
Rick Morris (donor to SSN) 
2011 
Cathy Buhler (v) 
Helen Alvillar (s) 
2012 
Marti Van Wagenen (v) 
Sarah Newberry (s) 
2013 
Leslie and Bill Smith (v) 
Linda Hillshafer (s) 
2014 
Heather Mackinnon (v) 
Bob Martinez (s) 
2015 
Judy Lester Smith (v) 
RMPBS Engineering Department (s) 
2016 
Teddi Wiest-Kent (v-KRMA) 
Thomas Herndon (v-KUVO) 
Patricia Laverty (s-KRMA) 
 
2017 



Janet Weisheit (v-KRMA)             
Ryan Conley (s-KRMA) 
Phil Cortese (v-KUVO) 
Arvida Rascon (s-KUVO) 
2018 
Janell Hetrick (v-KRMA) 
Shawn Jones (s-KRMA) 
Doug Crane (v-KUVO) 
Susan Gatschett (s-KUVO 

 
Welcome to High School Intern Martir Guardado 
We are so happy to welcome Martir Guardado at Rocky Mountain PBS.  He is 14 years old and a 
freshman at Arrupe Jesuit High School.   
 

Arrupe Jesuit High School (grades 9-12) is located in Denver and presents a unique approach to 
education. Approximately 435 students are enrolled at the school.  Arrupe offers students the opportunity 
to build a future that otherwise might be impossible.  Their unique Corporate Work Study Program allows 
students to pursue their educational dreams while learning about the corporate community where they will 
one day work.  Students work one day per week at over 130 area businesses. 
 

Martir will be at RMPBS for one school year.  For his freshman and sophomore years, the school choses 
his work placement.  In his junior and senior years, he will have the opportunity to choose.  He has three 
siblings:  Erika, 15 years old (she also attends Arrupe); Gesil, 2 years old; and Matteo, 3 months old.  
Outside of school, Martir enjoys playing basketball or taking the bus to different places and video games. 
 

Martir is in the human resources office on Thursdays at the Bannock Street station.  We encourage 
volunteers and staff to stop by and say hello.  Thanks go to Martir for his work at RMPBS! 

 
 

 Rocky Mountain Public Media—Station News 

Listening Tour- Rocky Mountain Public Media is hosting a series of targeted and intimate community 
conversations throughout Colorado, with one simple goal: to learn how we can foster and strengthen 
community through public media. The first one took place in Colorado Springs; the tour will make its way 
to Grand Junction on October 24th, and then wrap up in Denver on October 25th. Durango, Fort Collins, 
and Pueblo community conversations will occur in early Spring 2019. An employee version of the 
listening tour will occur during the November staff meeting. 
 

Shout out to our Content Teams!  In addition to cranking out phenomenal broadcast work, the culture 
and journalism content teams have also been curating content SPECIFICALLY for social platforms. 
These short videos are brilliant examples of how we can tell stories in short, engaging formats AND 
support our broadcast product. The top 2 best performing posts we’ve had in over a month: Colorado 
Experience’s “Growler” explainer video (5.4K people reached, 1.1K engagements 
(likes/comments/shares/clicks) and 5.8K views) and Arts District’s New Season video (7.4K people 
reached,  1.7K engagements and 3.4K views).   
 

Ode to KUVO from a Grateful Listener 
Dear KUVO, 
I have been listening to KUVO for a few years and only now am able to join as a member. I feel I know 
some of you from listening so long.  I listen to KUVO every day including Sunday's.  I look forward to 
meeting all of you on the 25th. In appreciation for what all of you have created and maintain 
I wrote this simple poem for all of you and all who donate to keep KUVO on the air. 
                          Kuvo Kuvo 
                          my radio station 
                          I've fallen in Love 
                          in this beautiful relation 
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                          You teach me culture 
                          you teach me community 
                          and through your music 
                          you promote unity 
 

                           Living with Kuvo everyday 
                           educates and informs me 
                           in a special way 
 

                           Thank you Kuvo  
                           I Love you so 
                           and All who make 
                           Kuvo grow 
 

By Margaret Wildflower 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

THIS MONTH IN THE HISTORY OF ROCKY MOUNTAIN PUBLIC MEDIA 
By Laura Sampson | Founder and Marketing Chair, Station’s Archived Memories (SAM) 

 
SOMETIMES YOU JUST FEEL LIKE DANCING 

 

 

On November 5, 1970, public television viewers were brought to their feet with a rousing performance 

aired on KRMA’s very popular local production, INSIGHT.  The weekly program was a half-hour 

“magazine of the arts” that featured creative arts, talented professionals in discussion and performances 

on the local, regional and national scenes.  

 

Date:  November 5, 1970 

Location:  KRMA, Channel Six, studios at 1261 Glenarm (Denver) 

Top:  Musicians, Bobbie Kay and Mike Hogan; unidentified square dancers 

Middle:  unidentified square dancers; The Supply House Band 

Bottom:  Mike Hogan on guitar; Brenda Richardson & unidentified musicians; unidentified square dancers 

 



One of INSIGHT’s most popular 1970 segments was devoted entirely to country music which elicited such 

a strong response from its initial broadcast that the performers were invited to return to the Channel Six 

studios for a repeat “command performance.”  Rocky Mountain News TV Dial dated November 1 (1970) 

even devoted a 2-page article announcing the repeat program to alert viewers that they could enjoy 

another presentation of the lively program.  The article promoting the program stated, “. . . even nonlovers 

of Country Music can enjoy it.”   

On November 5, 1970, KRMA brought its viewers back to their feet with a stirring musical performance 

performed live at the Channel Six studios at 1261 Glenarm.  The band, The Supply House, featured its 

highly talented lead singer, Brenda Richardson, who was joined by musicians, Bobbie Kay and Mike 

Hogan.   

The country western musicians were also joined by the remarkable voice of a 17-year old local singer, 

Lyn Renaud.  Foot-stomping was strongly encouraged by the lively square dancers from six remarkably 

talented Denver square dance clubs as they were accompanied by the unique talent of Colorado’s 

foremost square-dance caller, Don Franklin, rated 3rd best caller in the entire nation. 

Thanks to the belief of both staff and volunteers in the value of preserving 

the history of Rocky Mountain Public Media, you do not have to imagine 

the look of the musicians and dancers that appeared in the Channel Six 

studios over 40 years ago.  The archives can present you with archived 

photographs taken during the actual taping of this trendy 1970 program.  

The music of the station’s history can come alive for you through the 

archives.   

Resounding applause is extended to SAM volunteers for their ongoing 

year-round preservation efforts to meticulously archive station 

photographs, memorabilia, productions, documents and oral histories. 

If you would like to be a volunteer or donate to the Station’s Archived Memories (SAM) project, 

please contact the Rocky Mountain PBS Volunteer Coordinator, Susan Barber, 

susanbarber@rmpbs.org.   
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General Volunteer Information 
 

 
 
Volunteers play a critical role at Rocky Mountain Public Media for both RMPBS and KUVO.  The 
Rocky Mountain Public Media volunteer corps donates (on average) 18,000+ hours per year.  
Volunteers expand the capacity of the organization in order to enhance the public outreach and 
sustain viewer support of the mission-- to inspire people to engage in deeper, more meaningful 
ways with the world around them.  Volunteers enjoy the opportunity to work together 
supporting and leading station initiatives. 
 

We hope that you might consider donating your time and talent to Rocky Mountain Public Media 
(RMPBS & KUVO).  We have a variety of volunteer opportunities and new opportunities are 
constantly popping up.  The best way to learn about these is to sign up in our database or 
contact volunteer coordinator, Susan Barber (susanbarber@rmpbs.org) at RMPBS or Arvida 
Rascon, KUVO at arvida@kuvo.org. To sign up in the database, go to www.rmpbs.org/volunteer 

and click on “Sign Up to Volunteer.”  If you are in our database, you will receive monthly 
updates on volunteer news and opportunities.  Below is a list of some of the many opportunities 
available: 
 

 

KUVO 
Blog Writer – We are looking for writers to contribute to our blog 
Festival, Concert & Event Outreach – booth set-up, breakdown, staffing/greeting visitors,  
  transporting equipment (large vehicle needed) 
Festival, Concert & Events Outreach Manager – manage KUVO booth schedule, materials  
  and volunteers, transport equipment (large vehicle needed or SUV) 
Food for Pledge Drives – Help make calls to local eateries for meals for volunteers & staff  
  during Membership Pledge Drives 
Food Pick Up - Pick up meals for Membership Pledge Drives 

Hosts/Greeters – for Studio Club performances; you get to see in studio performances 
Membership Mailings - as needed 
Phone Bank – Answer phone on phone bank for Membership Pledge Drives to take donations  
  and enter on online secured donation form 
Photographer/Videographer - special events, studio performances, etc. 
Special Events & Projects - as needed 

 
RMPBS 
Station Tours:  RMPBS is a PUBLIC broadcasting station and we invite the public into the  

   station at any opportunity! This is a very important piece of community  
                      outreach. We rely on our volunteer tour guides.  Tours are done primarily 
  during the day/business hours (but we also provide occasional weekday evening  
  tours).  It’s great fun and training is provided. 
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Front Desk:  Answer phones and greet visitors at Denver station  
On-Call Volunteers:  Sign up to be on our on-call list for a variety of short-notice, immediate  
  jobs from mailings, to button making, to data input, “faux” phone banks and  
  many more! 
Photographers:  If you enjoy taking pictures and you are pretty good, sign up to be a 

 photographer!  We take pictures of everything!!! 
Station’s Archived Memories (SAM):  Help keep the history of Rocky Mountain PBS alive.  A  
  nationally recognized volunteer-driven project, Station’s Archived memories  
  welcomes volunteers interested in preserving photographs, memorabilia, oral 
  histories, local productions and station documents related to Rocky Mountain  
  PBS.  Archive training provided, but computer skills mandatory.  Work is done  
  during weekday business hours at Rocky Mountain PBS.  303-620-5734 or 
  SAM@rmpbs.org  
Newsletter:  Write articles, coordinate newsletters that include the monthly  

  Volunteer Bulletin  
Community Outreach:  Perfect opportunity to work with friends on weekdays, weekends or  
  evenings for screenings, staffing booths at community events (including 
  jazz events and the like). 
Volunteer Recruitment:  Call your friends and build our volunteer corps by reaching  
  out to your network ---your friends and colleagues. 
Volunteer Leadership:  Develop and enhance your leadership skills.  Opportunities  
  abound to really make a significant impact by taking leadership roles in  
  new and current station initiatives and on the RMPBS Volunteer Advisory Team! 

Special Events:  Big and small events---many different jobs!   
 

Southern Colorado Volunteer Opportunities (Colorado Springs & Pueblo) 
For more information, contact Elyse Jones at elysejones@rmpbs.org  

Special Events 
Tim Gill Center for Public Media:  Office assistance, grant writing 
Kids Fun Fest 
 

Western Colorado Volunteer Opportunities (Grand Junction) 
For more information, contact Hillary Daniels at hillarydaniels@rmpbs.org   
Special Events 
Community Outreach 
Office Assistance 
Kids Fun Fest 
 

Directions for Rocky Mountain PBS/KUVO Volunteer Database 
Sign Up to Volunteer 
Go to www.rmpbs.org/volunteer 
Scroll down to first item-“Sign Up to Volunteer” 
Click on words in “this form” 
Complete application and submit 
You should then receive an email shortly with your pin#.   
 

Record Your Hours 
Go to www.rmpbs.org/volunteer 
Click on the words in blue under “Record Your Hours” 
Login is your email address and password is your pin # 
Click in left-hand margin “Post Your Hours” 

mailto:SAM@rmpbs.org
mailto:elysejones@rmpbs.org
mailto:hillarydaniels@rmpbs.org
http://www.rmpbs.org/volunteer
http://www.rmpbs.org/volunteer


Fill in information on volunteer work (day, hours, assignment) 
Confirm info 
Enter another date if needed 
When completed, click on “Exit” at the bottom of the page 
 

   
  

 
 


